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Paul Surin Named Veolia Transportation’s General Manager at NoVA
Chicago, IL – April 2, 2009 – Regional Vice President Steve Shaw announced recently that
Paul Surin is the new General Manager for Veolia Transportation’s NoVA contract in
Northern Virginia. Surin assumed his position on February 20th, overseeing two of NoVa’s
contracts; Arlington County Transit (ART) Fixed Route service in Arlington County and King
Farm Community Shuttle service in King Farm, Maryland.
Prior to accepting the position with Veolia Transportation, Surin had an impressive 20-year
career with the Schenectady Fire Department as a fire fighter, engine driver and paramedic.
Upon retiring he started and operated Surin Busing Company, which he later sold.
As General Manager, Surin’s focus will be on managing the service growth of ART, which is
expected to significantly increase this summer when Veolia Transportation takes over
service in Falls Church, a suburb adjacent to Arlington. With this addition, the service area is
projected to grow by 26% increase by the summer’s end.
In King Farm, a residential and business development west of Washington DC, where Veolia
Transportation has operated shuttle service for many years, Surin’s oversight will ensure that
service throughout the community to the Metro Station will continue with the same high level
of quality and efficiency. Surin and his team are currently in negotiations for a new four-year
agreement with Fairfax County for this contract.
Paul Surin is a member of the Community Transportation Association of America, Northern
Virginia Transportation Association, and the American Legion.
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